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1. a deep inlet of the sea almost surrounded by land, with a narrow mouth. 
2. a deep ravine, chasm, or abyss.  
3. a large difference or division between two people or groups, or between 
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Ode to Casserole  
 
You tasted like mayonnaise,  
greasy on my tongue, warm 
with that crispy coating  
of crumbs my uncle hogged,  
eating half the tray by himself.   
You were easy as an evening  
laughing around the TV. 
Five mouths to feed, cheap items  
to cross off the grocery list:  
pappardelle noodles, chicken,  
cans of cream of mushroom. 
You were a dinner: hot, 
“full of love,” as Mama said.  
Who knows how many Sundays  
have passed since we sat 
together around the dinner table,  
since we blessed, together, 
our meal? Yesterday she called, 
craving Cream Chicken Deluxe: 
I remembered her mixing 
those boxes and cans together, 
her left finger lingering 
on the next step in your recipe, 
for not-so-patient children, 
bent over the dollar-fifty pan,  
the same one that collects  
dust under the stove now. 
If she asks for you again, 
I will rummage through  
her old binder for the recipe, 
grease-splattered, finger-stickied,  
hoping she fills her plate, 











as if they’re worth celebrating 
 
Boarding windows with two by fours, we danced to the beat  
of hammers, dads holding nails in their mouths, humming  
to the last breath of the radio. Moms baked, needed to use up  
eggs, butter, milk, made enough cake to feed the neighborhood  
for a week. We wore polka dot bathing suits, splashed puddles 
in cul-de-sacs during commercial breaks: when the weatherman  
we worshiped came back on, we ran inside to watch, hear  
if it was it a boy this time, or if there was there a girl chasing him. 
Sitting criss-crossed on throw pillows, dripping rainwater on carpet, 
reaching forward until TV static tickled our noses, we were anxious 
to see Bay Haven School of Basics Plus scroll across the bottom, 
as the street started to flood. Leaves clogged the drains,  
and soon we boogie boarded, swam laps, or, carried high  
on dads’ shoulders, raised our faces to the storm to stick out 


























The House on McKown Road  
 
Call me King of this, our mountain. 
Title earned crawling up the dip of halfpipe 
 
to skinny ledge, climbing over Jacob’s limbs, 
careful not to press heels into fingers, 
 
unfinished wood scraping calves, splintering  
into roughened, dirty hands. Later, tweezers 
 
probed my skin, popping slivers  
onto paper towels, making him count them. 
 
Call me “King of the Skateboard Ramp.”  




























Sleepovers at Gramma’s 
 
In the branches of the kumquat tree 
I am small but do not feel it 
above a city of blue dust  
I drew in chalk, mesmerized  
by the way the powder floats in the wind, 
meeting up with the dandelions 
my smaller sister keeps blowing.  
She has planted a garden to play in  
tomorrow, and maybe tomorrow  
I will stay on the ground. 
 
I suck on a kumquat, the nectar  
pausing, lingering, taking its sweet time 
before gravity tugs just enough  
down my chin, droplets settling  
on the bark— a snack for ants. 
 
My brother sits in the concrete house, 
a prince in the chair I had drawn him: 
when he stands, his legs are blue. 
I giggle, hidden. He will be scolded 
but Gramma will hose down his pants 
to dry under the shooting stars. 
In the morning, Papa’s sprinklers  

















The House on McKown Road  
 
Jacob’s dad built a treehouse with recycled plywood,  
painted it with leftover living room yellow,  
postered the walls with 80s rock & roll legends. 
 
We named it: Base. Boys against girls, like soldiers  
fighting because that’s what they’re supposed to do. 
 
We climbed pegs, perched on the balcony like osprey, 
scanned the woods for enemies until a leg twitched:  
like hunters we aimed the guns of our hands, thumbs up, 
 
one eye shut, and pulled our arms back before shooting.  
We tallied kills on the walls, chalk smearing when rain came, 
 
muddied our sneakers, dirtied our sweaty hair, fighting 
until moms whistled across the property, signaling time  



























I’m sitting on the couch 
drinking lukewarm coffee, 
reading one sentence  
over and over and over  
because you are sleeping 
in my bed, naked, 
hair matted on the pillow, 
arms sprawled across sheets, 
nothing to do, nowhere to be 
except in your dreams 
 
of fucking. When you wake  
you’ll want me, find me 
hiding in the shower: 
“Hey sexy,” you mumble, 
but I want to be invisible 
standing behind the curtain. 
I look down at my pale skin, 
the bumps, the bruises,  
the cellulite and stretch marks— 
I know I’m anything but. 
 
I think I’ll wear layers today, 




















Before we moved, I found 
pictures of my mother 
balancing on the tightrope.  
Spotlit at eighteen,  
she wore red sequins,  
walked, stable, a net 
to catch her if she fell. 
 
At twenty, at thirty even, 
she balanced things well,  
the drinking, the marriage, 
the cheating, even,  
just kept balancing, 




























Porch Talk  
 
The raindrops perch  
on Dad’s dandelion hair, 
bedazzling his head 
balding, shimmering  
in the last light peeking 
through September haze. 
He sighs between puffs: 
ashes fall on worn knees 
of after-work jeans. 
The swimming pool floods, 
water seeping over concrete,  
approaching our toes 
that wait for the faux tide 
to come in. Our chairs  
are pushed to the edge, 
just close enough to feel  
the rain on our noses,  
just far enough away 
to hear each other speak. 
I tell him about failing  
multiplication tables. 
He complains about chlorine, 
the waste of money— 
he just cleaned on Saturday. 
We sigh, sit back, watch 
the fall rain falling,  
the cigar smoke curling, 
the pool overflowing 
until Mom calls for us;  












My Father   
 
kissed my forehead 
mornings before work. 
I tried to wipe it off:  
the pit in my stomach  
sprouted, a guilty seed   
spreading until the roots  
grasped my arms:  
they shook and shook, 
thorns piercing skin 
until the tendrils 
gripped my throat, 
would not let me speak: 
finally, it bloomed, 
the flowers free,  
forming a crown  
around hairline sweat, 
smearing the chapstick  




































































Praying over my Father 
 
Her hands stretched over his body, not  
touching, fingers hovering above the chest  
rising and falling with breath. His body 
lay limp on the couch, heavy arms thrown  
over the armrest like the work shoes  
he slammed the front door shut with: 
two a.m., drunk and home. God knows why 
he didn’t just stay at her house instead.  
 
His unbuttoned shirt was wrinkled, unlike  
the starched Sunday shirt that graced  
the closet for months, his deacon name tag 
collecting dust. Mom’s lips moved with prayer,  
the freckle to the right dancing as words 
grew louder: she fell to her knees, broke  
the distance between, held him close, 
listened to his heartbeat, and cried.  
 
The flames in the fireplace kept burning, 
relaxed into ash. She prayed for hours, until  
she couldn’t stay awake longer, fell asleep  
on his chest; watching from the hallway,  
I did not sleep. I carried the prayer for her,  
until I heard him stir as the sun broke  
through the windows in the morning,  


















Counting his dirty socks, one two three— 
my therapist said counting could calm me—  
I pretend he didn’t just propose marriage 
between drags of an electronic cigarette. 
 
Four, five, six: “We should get married,”  
he said. Couldn’t wait to grow old as fuck  
with me, probably so he could fuck me  
until we were old. He knew better.  
 
If we did, he would need to stop 
smoking, moping around in boxers  
with holes in the seat, leaving toilet 
lids up, drinking beer for dinner— 
 
Seven, eight, nine— my mind travels 
to Arizona Boy, a football quarterback  
I met at the froyo shop who loves Bacardi  
on Saturdays, Jesus on Sundays: 
 
I imagine a scattering of rose petals 
with him, and lit Capri Blue candles, 
I can almost feel his hard callused hands 
on my hips. Eleven, twelve, thirteen— 
 
fists clenched, I slam them deep 















The color yellow is brighter when you’re deaf  
  
Her walls were papered yellow, 
matching the floral mugs full 
with warm tea and three cubes. 
I always wanted more sugar: 
when she arranged butterscotch  
cookies in a sun on the platter,  
I’d scoop three more in my cup. 
  
She prayed loudly over high tea,  
asked God to bless our snack,  
thanked Him for our yellow boas,  
fuzzy socks, baby doll guests, 
wide-brimmed veiled hats. She’d nod, 
smile big while I spoke, every word  
important, though she heard none.  
 
At bath time, she drew the water 
steaming, with yellow rubber ducks 
and three scoops of lemon salts. 
She left the room while I played. 
Once, I fell asleep face-down in suds,  
slipped deeper in water, woke up  
vomiting: acids mixing with soap.  
 
I choked “Nini’s” out, hoping  
they’d echo down yellow hallways,  
but she lay in her room embroidering  
until she wondered why I wasn’t  
curled at her feet asking questions. 
Found me, blonde hair soaked, standing 











The House on McKown Road 
 
Jacob and I sat criss-cross on a pile of rocks,  
hammering leftover pool tile into shards.  
We called it working, kissed our mother’s cheeks 
before leaving, took banana sandwiches, a silver bell.  
 
We shouted orders to siblings in the humid air,  
competing with echoes ricocheting off the barn,  
competing to see who might lose their voice first, 
each scream to Hit it! louder than the last.  
 
Our employees labored over the demands,  
sweat dripping down eyebrows, gliding  
over the bridges of their noses, each one obligated 
to shatter ceramic from nine to five.  
 
I flipped my ponytail back, distracted, 
broke eye contact with Jacob, rested my right 
hand by his knee and the hammer smashed  
my finger, missed the slab entirely, 
 
flat against the chips and there was blood  
on my Converse and my crushed nail bed, 
broken vessels turning purple and blue, 


















Dreaming, I am Thel  
 
Does the Eagle know what is in the pit?  
Or wilt thou go ask the Mole:  
Can Wisdom be put in a silver rod?  
Or Love in a golden bowl? 
• William Blake  
 
My throat is full of sand. 
I’m running, spitting the grains 
out onto a spiraling garden path, 
 
I’m a mole, blind to the blur 
of green beside me, I keep moving,  
blind to the stones beneath my toes. 
 
I’m choking, my teeth dirt. 
My tongue dry sandpaper. 
The path deepens, I can’t scream, 
 
now above this cavern: I’m flying,  
blind to the garden melting into ocean, 
an eagle with no voice.  
 
I see it in the distance, the people 
holding people, dipping their bodies  
in water, dripping hair down naked backs,  
 
raising their palms towards the sun. 
They are shouting praise, maybe. 















An eight-hour car ride seemed like the best time to finally 
figure out where my head was at, so I put my Spotify shuffle on 
then turned the volume all the way up and sang at the top of my lungs 
until my throat was raw and had no feeling but then of course  
that Beatles song came on and suddenly you were sitting beside me  
laughing at how “Let it Be” makes me cry every time, which made me 
remember the day I fell in love with you, when you wrapped your arms 
around me while I played piano and kissed the top of my head 
though we both pretended like it didn’t happen or your lips had never  
brushed my hairline and I remember the day I knew you loved me back 
when we lay down the seats in your Honda and you let me have the aux 
and I played Taylor Swift, singing every song she ever wrote like I was 13  
and you just listened and didn’t say you hated her so eight hours later 
I still don’t know how I feel but I do know how I used to feel 



























The House on McKown Road 
 
Spanish moss hung low 
like ringlets on little girls,  
drooping, curling, gaping  
 
so the sunlight trickled in,  
sent waves of warmth along 
gravel, mud, uncut grass, 
 
the terrain we two travelled, 
piled into our preferred transport: 
the weary, sun-spotted golf cart.  
 
A fence, sagging in the middle, 
 wagged a finger our way, as if 
  to say: come, follow me, 
 
so of course we veered off. 
 Jacob took that tempting shortcut 
  but drove into a cemented post  
 
and our heads lashed forwards.  
 Mine hit the steering wheel, knocked 
  my vision darker for that long hour  
 
of waiting on the den’s leather couch 
 to be called by a parent into the kitchen 
  to be scolded for not taking care  
 
of each other’s bodies, each other’s brains, 
 for being reckless children,  











Like Detectives  
 
We played in the new apartment at 9 a.m.  
while dad drove to work, left us picking  
through kitchen cabinets to find dishes  
with floral swirls along edges, dainty  
like lace lingerie hiding in drawers,  
thongs my brother turned pink to hold 
between his thumb and pointer finger. 
We ripped the rooms apart to reveal  
a second toothbrush, convinced  
we didn’t know. A diamond stud,  
didn’t want to know. A kissing photo  
from the bedside table, corners rolling  
upwards with smeared red on their lips.  
We knew. A parenting book, a letter  
addressed to him from a child’s name  
we didn’t recognize: we wanted to shred  
it all; put it away where we found it, instead.  
Sealed our lips like the case and later told Mom, 























The Day He Avoided Asking for Forgiveness  
 
Dad’s arms draped over my shoulders as we walked, 
sand seeping between toes as water lapped ankles. 
He buried his body while the tide rose: I laughed, 
but I am angry, I told him. I am more than angry.  
He took my hands, told me I couldn’t live in the past.  
Said he tried to keep living in that love for Mom 
he used to feel, but knew he was drowning.  
Said I was his lifeboat. Said I was a savior. 
Said memories were fluid like this ocean  
and if I wasn’t careful I would be swept away  
and lose myself. He threw his hands in the air,  
a silhouette in the bursting light. “Let go!”  
Will I be nothing but what has happened to me?  










































































Your itching fingers scratch 
 to stop quivering, 
peel thigh skin  
 bruised with broken vessels:  
dead flakes under fingernails 
 burn like fire ants. 
 
That boy looked like him, 
the one whose eyes slammed  
your mouth shut 
like a car door on a finger,  
whose hands brushed   
across your stomach— 
 
Stop. That only makes it worse. 
 
That girl’s arms were sliced, 
tugging at her clothes 
to hide the jagged red  
 wrists you tried to see, 
her jerk like the itch  
 pulling at shirt seams.  
 
Later, shower water 
 drips through eyelids,  
stings but steam spirals 
 dizzy like a hurricane  
as you sit on the tile floor, 
 rocking, rocking, 
hands haloed above head 
 like a restless crown— 
 













Harsh steady beeping, 
choking between snores,  
 
cries of a stranger who begs 
for her son who hasn’t visited, 
 
his name rolling off her tongue 
incessantly as she grips my arm.  
 
Yelling from behind curtains,  
nightmares, maybe.  
 
The exit sign drones  




Towels lined the bathtub– 
 a bed for waiting– 
one rolled for a pillow  
placed over the drain,  
 
one damp, soaked in sweat 
 from where her back lay 
 
or maybe from leftover bathwater. 
 
A fleece blanket, bundled  
where her feet must have rested, 
and pill bottles, empty. 
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The substance in the toilet:  
color like rusted razors, 
  smell like rotting fruit. 
 
I found her huddled in the corner, 
voice caught in lungs 
raw from what she did  
over and over, choking out 
 I did something bad 




They ask her to strip down. 
They tell her: put these on. 
 
I want to follow her. 
She shouldn’t be alone. 
 
She holds my hand tight, 
learning like a baby 
what fingers do.  
I must let go 
 
though I don’t breathe, 
eyes on the bathroom door, 
focused on the handle. 
I quiver until it squeals, 
squeeze my eyelids shut, 




She returns holding up scrub pants 
with nail-bitten thumbs 
and pointer fingers, wings  
hidden under purple gown, 
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I help tie the waistband tight  
against her hip bones, hope 
hems don’t dirty against tiles. 
 
Rape pamphlets are waiting  
on scratchy hospital sheets: 
          How long has it been? 
they ask, as if it’s not on file, 
and I know she wants to pull 
the images of the last time  
she wore this gown 
from her brain, tug at loose  
strings that won’t unravel, 
keep arms fast at her sides, 
hide the answers etched  
deep in her skin.  
 
IV fluids hang from metal poles 
and she tries to run but I grab her, 
 
hug her,  
catch her sweat 
in my palms 
while they force, 
into her veins,  




God gave a garden of food, 
said eat anything,  
except from one tree, 
 
but Eve couldn’t resist  
dipping her teeth into the flesh  
of tantalizing fruit. 
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Is it because she didn’t obey 
that some women believe  
they aren’t allowed any? 
 




I’ve always admired contortionists, 
the way their bodies defy 
what God, and bodies, intended, 
the way they twist and turn. 
They see things upside down, 
backwards, but still see, 
audiences peering through fingers,  
gasping at the unnatural. 
 
Tonight in the emergency room, 
in this cushionless chair, 
I feel like a circus act,  
legs tangled under body,  
thighs bruising from  
performing the unnatural 
for a single spectator,  
but it could be worse 
is the mantra in my mind.  
 
This audience of nurses 
doesn’t gawk or ignore; 
they must look without seeing. 



















She holds her legs 
with bandaid-patched arms 
like a rag doll I once made, 
uneven stitches and rips and holes 
cautiously pieced together. 
 
This bed dwarfs her body, 
ladybug on a door jamb. 
Head thrown back, 
she arches her spine to lock  
vertebrae tight to stop 
convulsing, gripping  
her arms, ten pale spots  
on red skin as teeth chatter– 
they hand her blankets 
and I want to scream 
she’s not cold. 
I comb her hair  
with my fingernails, sweat 
dripping down her neck, 
slipping to her thighs 
to sting the fresh  
cuts she made. 
 
When she cringes, 
no one asks why, 
no one looks to see  
where the blades  
pulled her skin apart. 
 
She doesn’t say anything, 
so how can they know  
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Why am I the only one  
singing broken praise to her? 
  
On my knees, I plead with God: 
help her keep herself alive. 
 
The doctors ask me to leave. 




































Not My Words  
 
When I see her,  
we don’t mention 
It. No talk of 
my not sleeping,  
of the anxious 
wait in wood chairs 
that night I read 
poems to her, 
quiet, careful 
not to disturb 
nearby patients.  
Others’ words rolled 
fast off my tongue— 
water falling  
in the mountains, 
overflowing 
rivers to reach  
restless oceans. 
She never moved, 
language pouring 
across still arms, 
lapping against 
bony rib cage, 
tumbling toward 
bare and cold feet.  
Saying nothing, 
I’m wordless, caught   
like mackerel  

























































Unconditional Surrender Statue, Sarasota, Florida 
based on “V-J Day in Times Square” by Eisenstadt   
 
Nameless figures dip like toes in the bay: 
locked in a kiss, his left hand perches  
under her neck. She lets her weight fall, 
resting in the nook of his arm. Seagulls 
sit on shoulders, wind teasing starched linen. 
One shoe pops in surprise, or passion,  
or for balance, and maybe the nurse’s toes  
curl like her fingers as her hand hangs 
by her side. Was there no time to press  
a palm to his flushed cheeks? Did fingers 
coil tightly, caught off guard? Their eyes  
are shut in celebration, forgetting the war, 
blind to tourists’ cars crashing into 
each other from gazing out windows, 
enraptured too long in their presence.  
For a minute all that matters is stars  
behind eyelids, exploding like the Fourth  
when I sat at their feet and watched 
red and gold spark above the dark Gulf. 
Lucky people, to be captured like this:  
held and held in the arms of another, 





















It’s summer in the middle of February  
and all of Chapel Hill is playing football  
 
on the front lawn, wearing wrinkled  
shorts pulled from under-bed boxes. 
 
All its rusty grills are lit with charcoal,  
cooking up barbecue wings that will smear 
 
sauce on cheeks sore from laughing— 
the kind of contentment that bubbles  
 
from somewhere forgotten in the cold. 
Cold beers fill all hands, speakers  
 
on porches call to each other,  
songs dance across the little city.  
 
Playful on the quad, eight-year-olds 
chase, tag, and squeal as they trip on laces,  
 
roll around in the weeds peeking up, 
their reluctant buds tickling ankles. 
 
Bikes whiz by, all dogs pull at leashes,  
stretching their paws, trying to run free. 
 
My cheeks grow pink like peonies  
but I walk slow toward the sun setting later, 
 











Jazz outside of Target 
 
He blows a saxophone, 
melodies bouncing  
off red brick, sounds  
like whiskey rocks, 
girls’ skirts swishing,  
drunk men whistling: 
windows down, I let 
the tune drown out 
the stubborn click 
swish of the wipers, 
rain on my lashes 
as I drive past him. 
He smiles, his tongue 
in his teeth, my foot 
counting the beat. 
After three weeks, 
tune still echoing 
in my head, I wish  
I’d stopped, danced,  
spread my arms wide  























My fingers comb through muted rainbow,  
worn thin,  
worn often.  
 
Pull rayon and nylon, 
chambray, corduroy—  
dripping over my arms, 
 
falling into piles at my feet, 
wire hangers clanging together, 
 
adding see-through cotton tees 
and pilled wool coats,  
mink fur that might still jump, 
   high heels that catch in lace. 
 
Satin glides across skin like oil,  




A measuring tape becomes intimate with actors  
as my fingers gently press it across their bodies.  
 
I push back wispy curls to form a crown of numbers, 
 raise their arms like at the bow of a ship,  
  wrap waists like safety belts.         Keep breathing.           
 
They avoid eye contact with my gazing face,  





I am building character.  
 










Waiting in the Wings 
 
Goosebumps crawl, music shushing  
squeaking satin on marley floor.  
A shiver spreads, eyes flitting  
 
between shadows flying over curtains,  
spinning through cool air, gliding  
 
over cords, flirting with eager faces,  
elongating or pressing together. 
Body aching like clay meeting wet hands, 
 
slipping through fingers parted like lips. 
Taut legs ready to coax movement  
 
from the almost still, ready to port de bras 
and toe-heel toe-heel, press metatarsals  



























He clutches my finger 
palm to knuckle, squeezing 
as he nods into sleep, humming  
as he caves into my arms, 
eyes fluttering, curls dampening 
on neck; fingers relax, 
fall back onto my leg, 




He clutches my finger 
palm around pointer, balancing 
his weight on chubby legs, 
bopping small body  
to the rhythm of his steps. 
Soon he is running, tripping 
himself to make me laugh, 























A Different Kind of Love 
 after Ross Gay 
 
My blood is the color  
of the sunset at Marina Jack’s: 
I’m grateful for the scallops  
I ate there on the pier,  
behind the yachts, little salty 
pillows dipped in lemon butter. 
 
Thank you to the Publix fried chicken 
I often ate knee deep in the Gulf of Mexico, 
crispy skin crunching between my teeth,  
floating whole watermelons  
across waves like beach balls.  
 
Thank you to sunscreen that smells  
like bananas and coconut.  
I detect it when the wind picks up,  
wherever I am, and it reminds me  
of the strip mall at Siesta Key,  
beach stores selling the same  
neon yellow lifeguard tanks  
with deep cut armpits. Thank you—  
I would not sleep with the men  
that wore them but I would watch  
their bronzed muscles  
ripple while they ran.  
Thank you, Beach Bazaar, 
for sponsoring my view. 
 
Thank you to the Red Tide,  
the stench of dead fish  
permeating the humid air,  
not that I’m thankful for the rotting, 
but one year it gave Dad an excuse  
to close the yogurt shop, focus on  
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Thank you to farmers’ market coconuts, 
tops chopped off, punched with bendy straws,  
to Bee Ridge Road, where I entered 
every building just once, just to say I did it,  
 
and to my childhood home, thank you  
for letting me squish bare feet into mud,  
scrape my knees on cobblestone paths. 
For allowing me to return, always,  
to the same sun my mother sees rise  
on morning runs, and my father  
watches set, drinking a cold beer.  
 
Thank you to the seagulls’ calls 
crowding the air at Lido Key.  
They screech praise for me,  
or for my snacks, those ugly muses.  
 
Here’s to the golf cart we owned,  
with no courses in our neighborhood, 
 
to the 7/11’s we carted to on July 11th  
filling gallon jugs with free slurpees, 
 
to the banyan trees we climbed  
in the Ringling Brother’s backyard,  
scraping our names into twisting branches, 
to the way they grow from the sky, 
how we ducked under roots, observing  
over Saturday picnics as they thickened 
and dug their tendrils into the earth, 
staking claim in soil.  

























































In August, the kitchen changes.  
Glass wrapped in newspaper 
or paper towels or rags, 
tucked away with greasy  
fingers, sticky from hot cheese. 
Boxes stacked in the corner 
for men commissioned to carry, 
to load into rented trucks,  
to drive away, once a year, 
to bigger counters or more light 
or less expensive rent 
or this one might be small  
but it will bring us closer.  
August is cardboard, hands 
raw from holding boxes  
together with tape, 
from ripping them open  
the next hour. Fear 
of change spreads through  
heart, muscle memory. 
But the walls of places  
hold families close: when 
the dog forces hair into  
every crack in the floor, 
the boy punches a hole  
in the shower one night, 
the girl yells louder  
than lungs can handle  
in the attic, the mother 
stains the kitchen sink  
with hot dripping anger, 
the walls don’t mind. 
They hold the moments 
then let go, not jealous  
when families find better. 
In August, new homes 










He Cried Last Week  
 
It didn’t start with crying.  
First he screamed, made 
my sister run to hide, 
clench her teeth and fists, 
curse at the ceiling. 
Then this noisemaker boy 
who spouts sound and song  
like an overwound toy 
went silent, mouth clamped  
down, biting lip until  
a drop of blood dripped  
on the velvet sofa: 
slumping, he looked up 
and Mom caught him, 
clutched his cheeks  
between wrinkled fingers,  
her whispers blowing  
vodka tonic across his face.  
“How much do you love me?” 
He held up a pointer finger. 
“I love you more than one…”  
another finger, “more than two.” 
He laughed. Then he cried,  
tears catching on eyelashes,  
shaking off on her t-shirt.  
He cried until he fell asleep,  
a baby again, unbothered,   
listening to Mom’s voice sing 
“Twinkle twinkle little star,  












How things were before 
 
Waves lap against barnacled rocks, 
Big Dipper dripping soft light onto water. 
 
He points at Orion’s belt, squeezing my fingers, 
scared of the night draped over our freckled skin.  
 
Whether he wants me around, or not, I tell him 
quietly, slowly: you’ll always have me, ya know? 
 
That’s why God gave us siblings. Even in the still 
comfort of the dark, I feel his smirk spread to his ears. 
 
His eyes slant up, as grandma’s did, lips pursed 
like he has a secret, like he loves me back. 
 
It’s not hard to read in a pre-teen boy’s face, 
despite crossed arms, harsh words slung my way. 
 
He tells me stories of constellations, of hunting 
gods, a bull, a scorpion, the seven sister stars, 
 
their closeness is key, says the know-it-all, 
and after pausing—you’ll never be lost with me.  
 
I pretend not to notice the faint light of his cell phone, 
Sky Map teaching him as he taught me. 
 
Trust me, I believe you, I whisper, fingers still locked 
in mine. I’m burning the feeling of this in mind, 
 
listening to the rolling ocean break over itself, 










I hope Heaven for my mother is not 
 
six stalks of celery, a glass  
of Tito’s vodka poured  
heavy handed over ice, 
a splash of tonic water,  
muddled cucumber, 
her allergic chest reddening  
as she tugs a cashmere 
sweater tight across breasts, 
to hide spreading poison, 
takes another sip to numb  
her irritated stomach, 
pomegranate chapstick lips  
pulled back in a grimace  
that imitates a smile. 
 
I hope Heaven for my mother is barbeque ribs, a whole rack,  
a pile of maple baked beans with chunks of bacon that ooze  
grease to dip cornbread in. Deep fried okra, german chocolate  
cake for dessert. I hope she eats until she’s full, looks at herself 
in a mirror and smiles at the soft skin above her belly button.  
I hope she dances in her underwear to Billy Joel or Kenny G. 




















The House on McKown Road 
after Marie Howe 
 
A street of couch cushion houses lined the hallway. 
We split up, one boy, one girl, one babydoll for each 
 
of the pillows we called Home, and they were,  
as much as the marble mansion on McKown Road  
 
engraved with his family name always was, 
the pillared porch we returned to for twenty years.  
 
You be mom, and I’ll be dad, he used to say, kissing me 
on the mouth, thumb over lip to lessen my protests. 
 
Don’t you know that’s what married people do? 
Our little sisters were the maids, or the servants,  
 
and when we declared the game over, they cleaned 
while we became teachers and doctors, ballerinas 
  
and businessmen. Once they wanted to build a Home 
of their own. Share a babydoll. We were confused  
  
at the thought of two girls in one fort, but it passed 
when Mom brought us Red Hot sprinkled popcorn, 
 
until one day Jacob’s little sister knocked on his door,  
mascara dripping down flushed cheeks, a bag at her feet 
 
because in our homes there was no such thing as gay. 














Speakers, Sam Hunt 
 
The breeze brushes against my cheek, 
your knees warm under my sunburned thighs. 
You rub your thumb across the back of my hand, 
it feels foreign, rough. You are not comfortable, 
like he was, but your blue eyes draw me in, 
then you draw me in, lips parted, lips small, 
lips unfamiliar. Tastes like smoke, like beer. 
Afterwards I regret trying something new; 
you drunk dance under the stars on the patio. 
I wish I could live in this moment without  
feeling on fire, or is that lust, or is that  
sobriety, I don’t know. A shooting star 
wraps around the moon, and I wish... 
but you laugh, and I lose the thought, I think. 
 
Early Morning Coffee Cups, Jaimi Faulkner 
 
October twenty fifteen: we drink coffee.  
You never liked it before but with eggs,  
toast, cheek kisses on the porch overlooking  
Seattle, the flavor suits. I think I saw us 
in a picture once, in a museum, not really us 
but the feeling of us, does that make sense?  
You are a daydream, here, and we quick-step 
in the kitchen cooking breakfast all the while 
singing Frank Sinatra and I see it: the home 
with white walls, a fireplace for marshmallows,  
a porch for coffee or books or escaping kids. 
I think I have been chasing us, the picture us. 
What would happen if I crumbled up the image, 
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The Black and White, The Band Camino  
 
The lights flashed on the dance floor, 
it gave me a migraine. I had to leave,  
and you chased after me, only that wasn’t 
the nice thing to do. Your face was fire 
when you yelled at me, and your spit  
scorched my nose. I shouldn’t have left  
my purse in your car, but I was hurried.  
You brought it to my doorstep, wrote 
a note that read, “You are never the problem,  
only the solution,” then put your lips on mine.  
I should have said I don’t want to be your solution,  
I should have told you later not to grab my arms  
the way you did, not to slam your hands down, 
but I asked you to stay instead. You did. 
 
Rivers and Roads, The Head and The Heart 
 
You kept a Bible in your Jeep, 
told me it wasn’t so much about Jesus 
as it was about love, not the kind  
I wanted, but the kind you feel in  
building a fire after a long hike, 
singing, playing guitar, the notes echoing  
across the lake, calling to the cicadas. 
The kind you feel lying on a plaid blanket,  
fingers touching for the first time. 
You held my face as I whispered, 
interrupted me with the flavor of  
Tennessee Honey, cigarette smoke,  
after shave. I wanted to tell you I was falling  











Summer job at my stepmom’s froyo shop 
 
Mornings before customers came she taught me 
to clean the machines, take apart metal tubes 
 
and plastic rings, rinse them with warm water 
then lay them to dry on cool towels.  
 
Without looking at me, she’d lube them,  
coat each piece before sliding tubes back, 
 
palms slick with grease. Why did it have to be  
her guiding my hands to dump the creamy white? 
 
We flipped the switch so the dairy churned, 
sliced plump strawberries while waiting 
 
in uncomfortable silence for it to thicken. 
When the yogurt was frozen and ready to serve, 
 
she taught me to hold the cone gently 
so it didn’t crack between my fingertips, 
 
to pull the lever towards my body, slowly, 
releasing heavy streams of sweet cream, 
 
to tilt the waffle to the side, cocking it 
so everything fell in perfect circles,  
 
and finally collapsing on top of the mound: 













Driving past his property to visit home 
 
I sit on the living room rug, 
pulling fibers from the carpet 
and piling them next to my big toe 
while Mom braids my hair, 
fingers weaving, plucking strays.  
 
I want to tell her I tried to come sooner, 
but something tells me she knows, 
the way she holds my shoulders  
a little tighter to adjust me, the way  
she listens to my shallow breath, 
 
not speaking, though two months  
have passed since I saw her last. 
I forgot how to drive without his hand 
on my knee, thumb circling around 
thigh. Tonight I did, trudging along 
 
in a stream of red lights. The orange  
haze shimmered above the silhouette  
of trees, rain splattered on my windshield.  
I saw the lake take a beating, bending  
and folding under the weight of rain.  
 
I want to tell Mom about the time 
I kissed him in those woods, how  
his lips tasted like her cherry gloss.  
How driving past his pickup truck  
was like whiplash, how my head aches  
 
now, but she doesn’t ask, just combs  










Diving Asleep  
 
My taut arms reach tall, 
palms frozen together after 
the single clap echoing  
off pool-tile walls 
then silencing in water. 
Knees give, release,  
and heel ball toe let go  
so body flies, for a second, 
breaks through the surface,  
races toward the deep, 
chest aching in thrill 
or fear, then the pull  
of the drain snatches  
my Rapunzel hair,  
catches and holds  
fast my head,  
refusing to let go: 
breath gone, I become  























Sun Flecks on Gulf Water 
 
Something about them glistening  
in the light, reminds me of Dad, 
of how hours after the gunshot  
hit her he must have held me,  
his tears sprinkling on my infant face.  
He shared the sorrow with me,  
let it wash over us, seep into pores,  
under fingernails: like sand  
it gets in everything now— 
responding most of all 
to the sea, the salt, the breeze. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
	
